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Abstract

Background: Relatively little is known about the degree of inter-specific variability in visual scanning strategies in species
with laterally placed eyes (e.g., birds). This is relevant because many species detect prey while perching; therefore, head
movement behavior may be an indicator of prey detection rate, a central parameter in foraging models. We studied head
movement strategies in three diurnal raptors belonging to the Accipitridae and Falconidae families.

Methodology/Principal Findings: We used behavioral recording of individuals under field and captive conditions to
calculate the rate of two types of head movements and the interval between consecutive head movements. Cooper’s
Hawks had the highest rate of regular head movements, which can facilitate tracking prey items in the visually cluttered
environment they inhabit (e.g., forested habitats). On the other hand, Red-tailed Hawks showed long intervals between
consecutive head movements, which is consistent with prey searching in less visually obstructed environments (e.g., open
habitats) and with detecting prey movement from a distance with their central foveae. Finally, American Kestrels have the
highest rates of translational head movements (vertical or frontal displacements of the head keeping the bill in the same
direction), which have been associated with depth perception through motion parallax. Higher translational head
movement rates may be a strategy to compensate for the reduced degree of eye movement of this species.

Conclusions: Cooper’s Hawks, Red-tailed Hawks, and American Kestrels use both regular and translational head movements,
but to different extents. We conclude that these diurnal raptors have species-specific strategies to gather visual information
while perching. These strategies may optimize prey search and detection with different visual systems in habitat types with
different degrees of visual obstruction.
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Introduction

Establishing what animals are looking at has intrigued zoologists

[1–4], because it can help understand not only the mechanisms of

visual information gathering (i.e., detection of color, motion, size,

etc.), but also the processes behind visual attention (i.e., object

recognition, reduction in visual uncertainty, etc.) [5]. Additionally,

measuring the targets of visual attention can have important

methodological applications for the study of animal communica-

tion, social interactions, food search, mate choice, and anti-

predator behavior in multiple taxa [6–8].

However, determining targets of visual attention can be

challenging because visual systems vary between taxa. For

instance, some species have their orbits frontally placed in the

skull (e.g., primates), while others have them laterally placed (e.g.,

birds, lizards). In species with frontally placed eyes, visual targets

are associated with the frontal orientation of the head [9]. In

species with laterally placed eyes, visual targets can be at both sides

of the head simultaneously, rather than at the front [8]. For

example, birds view distant objects in front of them by turning

their heads sideways [10–12]. For species with laterally placed

eyes, other indictors of monitoring behavior can be used, such as

the rate of head movements or the interval between consecutive

head movements [11,12].

Variations in the rate of head movements in birds have been

associated with different predator scanning [13] and foraging

[14,15] strategies, monitoring the presence of kin in groups [16],

and prey searching under different ambient light conditions [12].

Migratory birds even modify the orientation of their heads to track

the magnetic field [17]. Furthermore, some head movement

patterns are used with specific types of body movements; species

with large stride length tend to head-bob (e.g., Gray Heron Ardea

cinerea), whereas species with short strides do not head-bob (e.g.,

Pintails Anas acuta) [18].

Patterns of variation in head movement behavior can shed light

into the visual mechanisms used to obtain information from

specific objects in the environment. For instance, hens (Gallus

domesticus) tend to move their heads sideways at a faster pace when
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exposed to novel visual stimuli, suggesting that individuals move

the image from the right to the left eye to visually explore objects

[11]. However, relatively little is known about the degree of inter-

specific variability in head movement strategies in species with

laterally placed eyes when stationary individuals scan the

environment. This is relevant because many species detect prey

while perching (e.g., sit-and-wait predators [19]); thus, head

movement behavior may be an indicator of prey detection rate, a

central parameter in foraging models [20,21].

Birds of prey (hereafter: ‘‘raptors’’) constitute an interesting

study system to assess inter-specific variability in head movement

strategies because they rely on vision to detect and capture prey,

hunt different prey types, and inhabit environments with different

degree of visual complexity (e.g., open vs. closed habitats). The

visual system of diurnal raptors can be generally characterized as

having large eyes, high acuity, two visual foveae, relatively narrow

binocular visual fields, and eye movement amplitude that varies

between species [10,22,23]. The fovea is a displacement of the

inner layers of the retina that form a depression with higher

density of retinal ganglion cells in the perifoveal area [24,25]. The

central fovea that projects sideways into the visual field tends to

have higher acuity than the temporal fovea that projects frontally

[25,26]. Despite this general pattern, a recent study [23] found

between-species differences in visual field configuration and degree

of eye movement in three diurnal raptors: Red-tailed Hawk Buteo

jamaicensis, Cooper’s Hawk Accipiter cooperi, and American Kestrel

Falco sparverius. The goal of this study was to assess between-species

variation in head movement strategies in these three raptors.

Red-tailed Hawks are sit-and-wait predators that prey upon

mammals, reptiles, and birds, which are generally spotted from

exposed perches in open habitats [27]. They have large blind areas

(82u) above and at the rear of their heads, medium-sized lateral

fields (122u), and an intermediate degree of eye movement (5u)
[23]. Cooper’s Hawks are active-ambushing predators that inhabit

closed habitats and prey upon mammals and birds [28]. Cooper’s

Hawks’ have the widest binocular fields (39u) of the three species,

large lateral fields (132u), small blind areas (60u), and a high degree

of eye movement (8u) [23]. American Kestrels prey upon small

mammals and large insects in open habitats from perches or by

hovering and stooping down onto prey [29]. They have large

lateral areas (130u), medium-sized blind areas (68u), and a low

degree of eye movement (1u) [23].

Despite variations in the size of the lateral fields, all three species

use their lateral vision to explore objects [10], as this is the sector

of the visual field subtended by the fovea [26]. We predicted that

head movement rates would be higher in Cooper’s Hawks than in

the other two species as a result of the relative distance to visual

obstructions in the environment due to vegetation structure.

Cooper’s Hawks search for prey in closed habitats, which would

decrease the ability of individuals to track prey items by

obstructing the line of sight close to them [15]. Conversely, we

predicted that Red-tailed Hawks and American Kestrels would

have lower head movement rates, hence lengthening the interval

between consecutive head movements, as they search for prey in

visually open habitats, and thus the visual obstruction by less

complex vegetation (e.g., grassy areas) is farther away.

Another component that enhances prey detection is motion

parallax [30,31], which provides depth cues though changes in the

relative position of objects at different distances caused by the

movement of the observer [32]. Specific types of head movements

(e.g., vertical or frontal displacements of the head keeping the bill

in the same direction) have been associated with motion parallax

cues [31,33,34]. However, recent studies found that some types of

eye movements (e.g., smooth tracking) may bear an even more

important role than head movements in providing motion parallax

information [35], and that the amplitude of eye movement is

related to the perceived depth [36]. This suggests that both head

and eye movements may be implicated in motion parallax at

different viewing distances [36,37]. Consequently, we predicted

that American Kestrels would compensate for their reduced

degree of eye movement (as reported in an accompanying study

[23]) by showing higher rates of head movements involved in

motion parallax than the two hawk species studied.

Methods

Using video recordings, we measured the rate of two types of

head movements: regular (head moves along a single axis and the

direction of the eye-bill tip vector follows the head movement [31])

and translational (head moves along a combination of axes in a

straight or curved path but without changing the orientation of the

eye-bill tip vector [31,33]). Translational head movements have

been suggested to be used to gather depth cues through motion

parallax [30,31,38]. Additionally, we measured the interval

duration between consecutive regular head movements as a proxy

of the amount of time a given head position was maintained [11].

We obtained videos of the three species from the Macaulay

Library Sound and Video Catalog (http://animalbehaviorarchive.

org). This database has been used extensively as a data source

for different studies (see http://macaulaylibrary.org/inside/use/

research/publications.do). The exact geographic location of the

archive videos was not always known. We selected videos taken in

habitats characteristic of the three species. We distinguished

between open and closed habitats based on the amount of visual

obstruction in the environment (e.g., higher in closed habitats) and

the relative distance between vegetation and the animals (e.g.,

longer in open habitats). We were able to assess the habitat type

from the background vegetation from most of the videos.

We only used videos of perched individuals, as head movements

could not be accurately measured from flying individuals. We

selected videos based on overall quality (mean length was 5765 s),

ensuring that head movements could be accurately identified.

Videos at the Macaulay Library Sound and Video Catalog are

listed with information on the month and location the video was

taken, and the observer who took the video. For some videos, not

all of this information was available, but as long as the videos

differed in at least one of these categories, we assumed they were

recorded on different individuals. When multiple videos from the

same bird were available, we used only the longest video clip.

Videos that showed inter- or intra- specific interactions (e.g.,

mobbing by smaller birds, intra-specific aggression), preening

events, feeding while perching or under extreme weather

conditions were not included in the analysis.

To obtain a minimum of 10 videos per species, we recorded

additional videos ourselves from locations with similar habitat to

those found in the cataloged videos. Recordings were obtained in

Los Angeles and Orange Counties (California) between June and

August 2008 using a Sony Handycam DCR-HC36. We recorded

videos at different times of the day. Overall, sample sizes per

species were: Red-tailed Hawk (16, catalog only), Cooper’s Hawk

(9, catalog; 1, recorded by authors), and American Kestrel (8,

catalog; 2, recorded by authors). All our video recording

procedures complied with approved protocols to work with these

species (CSULB Protocol No. 256).

One of the many shortcomings of field observations is that head

movements may have been affected by the visual background

animals experienced during the recordings. Therefore, to further

characterize the inter-specific differences in scanning behavior
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with similar visual backgrounds, we recorded videos from

individuals of the three species under captive conditions.

Recordings were made at the Lindsay Wildlife Museum (Walnut

Creek, CA), the Indianapolis Zoo (IN), and three raptor facilities

in Indiana (Delphi, Rochester, Redkey). Although the size of the

enclosures in which animals were held differed between institu-

tions, focal animals were not blocked by vegetation. Recordings

were made on different individuals between May and June 2010

(in the early morning or late afternoon) with a Sony Handycam

DCR-HC36. All animals were recorded perching, with the

position of the observer varying from 5–15 m from the enclosure.

We did not handle any animal while obtaining these videos. We

recorded 6 Red-tailed Hawks, 5 American Kestrels, and 3

Cooper’s Hawks. Mean video length was 231642 s.

We recorded regular and translational head movements with

JWatcher [39]. Individuals from all three species showed both

head movement types while perching with the body still, so that

head movement represents a visual scan of the environment rather

than a stabilizing movement. We calculated the rate of each type

of head movement (changes in head position per min). We also

calculated the interval duration between consecutive regular head

movements (millisecs) as the average time the head was stationary

before performing the next movement [40].

Statistical analysis
We used MANOVAs to determine the differences between the

rate of regular and translational head movements pooling all

species and within each species. ANOVAs were used to assess

differences among species in the three head movement parameters

studied under field and captive conditions: regular head

movement rate, translational head movement rate, and interval

duration between consecutive regular head movements. Tukey

tests were used for pair-wise comparisons. P-levels ,0.05 were

considered significant. Translational head movement rate (field

observations) and intervals between consecutive regular head

movements (captive observations) were log (x +1) transformed to

meet normality assumptions; however, figures show untrans-

formed values for clarity. We present means (6 SE) throughout.

Results

Pooling all species, the rate of regular head movements

(21.3362.50) was higher than that of translational head movements

(4.6760.64; F2,34 = 60.80, P,0.001). Within each species, we also

found that regular head movements were used significantly more

frequently than translational head movements (Fig. 1a–b): Red-tailed

Hawks (F2,14 = 86.77, P,0.001), Cooper’s Hawks (F2,8 = 76.32,

P,0.001), American Kestrels (F2,8 = 60.30, P,0.001).

We found significant differences in the rate of regular head

movements among species (F2,33 = 9.83, P,0.001). Cooper’s

Hawks had the highest regular head movement rate, which

differed significantly from those of Red-tailed Hawks and

American Kestrels (Fig. 1a), without significant differences

between the latter two species (Fig. 1a).

Translational head movement rates also differed significantly

among species (F2,33 = 3.79, P = 0.037). American Kestrels had a

significantly higher rate of translational head movements than

Red-tailed Hawks (Fig. 1b). However, we did not find significant

differences between American Kestrels and Cooper’s Hawks and

between both species of hawks (Fig. 1b).

The interval duration between consecutive regular head

movements varied significantly among species (F2,33 = 5.34,

P = 0.010). Red-tailed Hawks had the longest interval, which

differed significantly from Cooper’s Hawks and American Kestrels

(Fig. 1c). However, we did not find significant differences between

Cooper’s Hawks and American Kestrels (Fig. 1c).

Our recording under captive conditions generally corroborated

the findings obtained in the field. First, Cooper’s Hawks showed

the highest rate of regular head movements (F2,11 = 8.35,

P = 0.006), which differed significantly from those of the other

two species (Fig. 2a). Second, American Kestrels had the highest

rate of translational head movements (F2,11 = 5.25, P = 0.025),

which varied significantly from those of Red-tailed Hawks (Fig. 2b).

Third, we found a significant difference among species in the

Figure 1. Head movement behavior of three diurnal raptors
recorded in field conditions. (a) Regular head movement rates,
(b) translational head movement rates, and (c) average duration of the
intervals between consecutive regular head movements of Red-tailed
Hawks, Cooper’s Hawks, and American Kestrels recorded in field
conditions. Statistical analyses on translational head movement rates
were conducted on log (x +1) transformed values to meet model
assumptions; however, the figure shows untransformed values. Arrow-
bars represent significant (P,0.05) differences from pair-wise Tukey tests.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0012169.g001
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interval between consecutive regular head movements (F2,11 =

4.48, P = 0.038; Fig. 2c). The trend was for Red-tailed hawks to

have the longest intervals between consecutive regular head

movements (Fig. 2c); however, the post-doc tests did not reach the

significance level (Red-tailed Hawk vs. American Kestrel,

P = 0.059; Red-tailed Hawk vs. Cooper’s Hawk, P = 0.086).

Examples of the head movement strategies of these three species

are presented in the Supporting Information: (a) links to field

videos from the Macaulay Library Sound and Video Catalog

(Text S1) and (b) videos we obtained from each species (Video S1,

Video S2, Video S3).

Discussion

We found between-species differences in head movement rates

and duration that are indicative of species-specific scanning

strategies. Previous studies have characterized head movements in

raptors flying, particularly in pursuit of prey [10,41,42]. In general,

moving the head while flying appears to be less flexible than when

perching, partly due to the aerodynamic drag caused by sideways

head movements [10,41]. Our study quantified different head

movement parameters in three perching diurnal raptors (see [34] for

non-raptors). Comparatively, Red-tailed Hawks showed long

intervals between consecutive regular head movements; Cooper’s

Hawks, high rates of regular head movements; and American

Kestrels, high rates of translational head movements. These

scanning strategies may be used in prey searching, and may be

particularly relevant for these sit-and-wait and sit-and-pursue

predators because prey visual detection, identification, and motion

planning before launching the attack generally occurs at far

distances while the predator is in a perch [19,43].

Differences in head movement strategies while perching could be

related to between-species differences in some components of the

visual fields reported in an accompanying study [23] or simply reflect

visual responses to habitat structure. We measured scanning behavior

in the habitats each species generally uses to visually search for prey,

so we believe our findings are relevant for the habitat types studied.

Additionally, we recorded individuals under captive conditions, and

obtained similar results. However, it is possible that some

confounding factors may have played a role in our findings. For

instance, individuals may have tracked visually the observer with the

camera (although in our recordings we tried to be as far away as

possible and use the camera zoom). Even though the observer was a

visual stimulus, the scanning behavior of focal birds might be different

when tracking a prey item. Additionally, we were not able to establish

the degree of visual attention to prey searching (focal animals may

have been loafing, digesting food, etc.). However, previous studies

have used a similar approach to ours (an observer within the visual

field of a focal bird) to characterize scanning behavior in other raptors

[10]. We expect that the behaviors we recorded represent the main

strategies these species employ to scan the environment, but

acknowledge that other strategies may be used to visually track

specific types of visual stimuli.

Red-tailed Hawks scan from high vantage points (.10 m [44]) in

open areas, which enhance the visibility to detect prey [19], reducing

visual obstruction effects due to vegetation being farther away from

individuals perching. Red-tailed Hawks have large lateral visual

fields and comparatively narrow binocular fields [23]. This visual

field configuration emphasizes the importance of lateral vision for

prey detection, as the foveae subtends the lateral visual fields [45,46],

thereby increasing the distance at which individuals can resolve prey

items. One of the shortcomings of having long intervals between

consecutive head movements (i.e., fixating on an image longer) is that

the visually static background would fade with time, but this effect

would actually increase the saliency of any moving object [1,47]. We

propose that the slow regular head movements would be part of a

fixation sequence to increase the ability of Red-tailed Hawks to

detect cues related to prey movement with their lateral fields, given

that the visual acuity of this species is likely higher than that of the

prey [19]. An additional effect of slow head movements is the

reduction in the chances of predators being spotted by prey, which

may be beneficial to reduce anti-predator behavior as Red-tailed

Hawks scan from relatively exposed perches.

Figure 2. Head movement behavior of three diurnal raptors
recorded in captive conditions. (a) Regular head movement rates,
(b) translational head movement rates, and (c) average duration of the
intervals between consecutive regular head movements of Red-tailed
Hawks, Cooper’s Hawks, and American Kestrels recorded in captive
conditions. Statistical analyses on the intervals between consecutive
regular head movements were conducted on log (x +1) transformed
values to meet model assumptions; however, the figure shows
untransformed values. Arrow-bars represent significant (P,0.05)
differences from pair-wise Tukey tests.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0012169.g002
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Interestingly, Bald Eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) also have long

intervals between consecutive head movements [10]. This suggests

that this head movement strategy may be common in large

Accipitridae falcons inhabiting open areas. Fite and Rosenfield-

Wessels [26] found that the width of the foveal depression is

narrower in species with large eyes. The narrow and deep foveal

depression with a spherical pit may reduce light scattering [48]

and facilitate image magnification [24], image fixation and

exaggeration of small movements [49], and directional focus

[50]. These foveal properties could increase detection rates of

moving prey [22].

Cooper’s Hawks occupy closed habitats with substantial visual

obstruction due to vegetation [28]. They have narrow blind areas

behind their heads [23], which increase the volume of space they

can visually cover without head movement. However, Cooper’s

Hawks had the highest rate of regular head movements, likely to

enhance visual tracking of objects in a visually cluttered

environment by quickly shifting the image between the right and

left central foveae. Cooper’s Hawks usually track fast prey that

move in three dimensions, whereas Red-tailed Hawks and

American Kestrels generally track prey that may move a slightly

lower speeds or that move in two dimensions. Black phoebes, a sit-

and-wait predator that detects small insects from perches before

attacking them, also shows high head movement rates in territories

with high tree cover compared with those with low tree cover [15].

Cooper’s Hawks also have intermediate rates of translational head

movements (this study) and large degrees of eye movement [23].

This suggests that Cooper’s Hawks may complement the regular

head movements with depth cues from motion parallax provided

by translational head movements to establish the relative distance

to objects [31].

American Kestrels showed the highest rate of translational head

movements compared to the two hawks studied. Translational

head movements have been considered the primary generators of

depth information through motion parallax [31,33]. However,

recent evidence in monkeys indicate that middle temporal neurons

compute depth cues involved in motion parallax based upon the

slow eye movements that are part of the optokinetic response

[37,51]. Therefore, both head and eye movements appear to have

an important role in generating depth information for motion

parallax depending on the distance between the observer and the

target of visual attention [36]. Using a opthalmoscopic reflex

technique, American Kestrels showed a limited degree of eye

movement (,1u) in relation to the other two hawks studied ([23],

but see [52,53]). We propose that American Kestrels may

compensate for this reduced degree of eye movement by

increasing the frequency of translational head movements to

obtain the necessary depth information from both monocular

views. Fox et al. [54] suggested that American Kestrels also uses

stereopsis for binocular depth perception, which involves assessing

object solidity and depth based on binocular disparity cues [55].

Owls possess both mechanisms of depth perception (motion

parallax and stereopsis), a phenomenon called primary-depth-cue-

equivalence [38,56]. It is then possible that American Kestrels use

their relatively wide binocular and lateral visual fields for primary-

depth-cue-equivalence to locate small and cryptic invertebrate

prey items from perches or by hovering above them [23].

In the three studied species, regular head movements were more

common than translational head movements. The other raptor

species whose head movement patterns have been studied in detail

is the Barn Owl, which increases head movements parallel to the

direction of prey movement by combining regular and transla-

tional movements [33,43,57]. According to Ohayon et al. [33],

regular and translational head movements were similar in number

when Barn Owls detected a prey item before attacking it.

Differences in head movement patterns between our studied

species and owls may arise as a result of the more frontal

placement of the owl eyes [58], their lack of eye movement [59],

their retinal structure (i.e., owls have a visual streak and a temporal

fovea rather than two foveae [60]). Although these visual traits and

head movement strategy allow owls to enhance predator detection,

they also pose sensory constraints that can be used by prey to

reduce mortality. For instance, in Barn Owls, narrow lateral visual

fields and low degree of eye movement may reduce their hunting

success when prey move sideways from the line of attack [42,61].

Consequently, characterizing inter-specific differences in head

movement strategies involved in prey detection can have relevant

implications for predator-prey interactions.

Our results, along those of an accompanying study on the visual

fields of these three diurnal raptors [23], underscore the

association between visual field configuration and head movement

strategies to scan the environment in different species. We

conclude that diurnal raptors have species-specific strategies to

gather visual information, likely about prey, while perching.

Future studies under controlled conditions (using head cameras

[57] or gaze trackers [2]) should ascertain the functional nature of

these scanning strategies (e.g., fixation vs. peering).

Supporting Information

Text S1 Video examples of the characteristic head movement

strategies of each species.

Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0012169.s001 (0.03 MB

DOC)

Video S1 Head movement patterns of a Cooper’s Hawk.

Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0012169.s002 (4.07 MB

WMV)

Video S2 Head movement patterns of a Red-tailed Hawk.

Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0012169.s003 (8.28 MB

WMV)

Video S3 Head movement patterns of an American Kestrel.

Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0012169.s004 (9.93 MB

WMV)
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